Abstract The bacterial £agellar motor couples ion £ow to rotary motion at high speed and with apparently ¢xed stoichiometry. The functional properties of the motor are quite well understood, but its molecular mechanism remains unknown. Recent studies of motor physiology, coupled with mutational and biochemical studies of the components, put signi¢cant constraints on the mechanism. Rotation is probably driven by conformational changes in membrane^protein complexes that form the stator. These conformational changes occur as protons move on and o¡ a critical Asp residue in the stator protein MotB, and the resulting forces are applied to the rotor protein FliG.
Introduction
Bacterial £agella are helical propellers turned by rotary motors in the cell membrane [1] . The fuel for rotation is the membrane gradient of ions, H þ in most neutrophiles [2^4] and Na þ in alkalophiles and marine Vibrio species [5] . Bacteria control their £agella so that swimming is directed toward environments that promote survival. In most species, the motors can rotate either clockwise (CW) or counterclockwise (CCW), and cells direct their movement by regulating switching between the two directions [6, 7] . In Escherichia coli or Salmonella, for example, CCW rotation allows the several ¢laments on a cell to join in a bundle and drive the cell smoothly forward (a 'run'), whereas CW rotation disrupts the ¢lament bundle and causes rapid somersaulting (a 'tumble'). When a cell swims in an isotropic environment, the £agellar motors reverse direction at random intervals, and the trajectory is a random walk consisting of runs of about 1 s alternating with short tumbles [8] . In a spatial gradient of a chemical attractant such as serine or maltose, cells increase the duration of runs that happen to be carrying them up the gradient, while not altering (or only slightly shortening) runs down the gradient, thus biasing their movement toward regions of higher attractant concentration [9] .
Much is known about the performance of the £agellar rotary motor and how it varies with load, membrane gradient, and other external variables. Ultrastructural studies have provided an impressive picture of the overall shape of the £agellar motor, and genetic and biochemical studies have identi¢ed the proteins that function in assembly and rotation of the £agella. The molecular mechanism of rotation remains poorly understood, however, mainly due to a lack of high-resolution structural information. This minireview will summarize recent insights into the mechanism obtained from physiological and mutational studies, and initial e¡orts at structure determination. Other reviews provide a fuller discussion of the important topics of £agellar assembly [10^12], direction switching [13, 14] , and theories of the rotation mechanism [15^17].
Overview of £agellar structure
Most of the mass of the £agellum is in the long helical ¢lament (Fig. 1A) . The ¢lament is formed from thousands of copies of a single protein (or a few closely related proteins) called £agellin, arranged on a helical lattice to form a hollow tube. A crystal structure was recently solved for most of the £agellin protein, revealing the molecular basis of subunit packing in the ¢lament and the variations in packing that give rise to its helical shape [18] . The base of the ¢lament is joined to a slightly thicker, £exible structure termed the hook, joined in turn to a set of rings mounted on a rod [19^21] . The exterior parts of the £agellum serve mechanical roles: The rigid ¢laments convert rotary motion into thrust, while the hook confers £exibility to allow the di¡erent £agella on a cell to join into a synchronously rotating bundle during smooth swimming. The torque for £agellar rotation is generated at the base, in parts of the structure in and near the cytoplasmic membrane.
Single-particle reconstructions of the £agellar basal body have achieved a resolution approaching 20 A î , revealing much detail in the shapes of the rings and rod (Fig. 1B ) [21, 22] . The rings are named for their locations relative to cell-envelope structures. The LP-ring assembly is at the level of the outer (lipopolysaccharide) membrane and peptidoglycan layer, and is thought to function as a bushing for the central rod. The MS-ring is within and above the cytoplasmic membrane (M = membrane; S = supramembrane). The MSring and the cell-proximal part of the rod are formed from a single protein, FliF [23] . Mounted on the cytoplasmic face of the MS-ring is a drum-shaped structure termed the C-ring [20, 21] . Good en face views of the C-ring show ¢ne structure with either 33-or 34-fold rotational symmetry, depending on the specimen (Fig. 1C) [24] .
The structure seen in the single-particle reconstructions is one that has survived puri¢cation, and is known to lack some important components. The basal structure in Fig. 1B ,C is probably just the rotating part (the rotor) of the motor. The non-rotating part (the stator) is a circular array of protein complexes in the membrane around the rotor, which have been seen in freeze-fracture images (Fig. 1D ) [25] . The number of particles in each circular array ranges from 10 to 16, varying between species and also from motor to motor. The inner diameter of the array varies from 20 to 30 nm, depending on the species [25] and the method of sample preparation [26] . As discussed further below, the individual stator complexes appear equivalent and can function independently to produce torque [27, 28] . During £agellar assembly, £agellin and certain other components reach their destinations in the structure by being exported through a central channel [10, 12] . Export is carried out by an apparatus related to the type-III secretion systems utilized by pathogens (or symbiotic species) to pump e¡ector proteins into their hosts [29, 30] . Deep-etch replica images of the inner surfaces of cells show a protrusion near the center of the C-ring that is probably this export apparatus, or a part of it (Fig. 1E) [31, 32] .
Proteins that function in rotation
A bacterial £agellum contains about two dozen proteins.
Most of these play structural roles, and can be mapped to particular features in the basal body, hook, or ¢lament [10, 12] . Genetic studies suggest that only the proteins MotA, MotB, FliG, FliM, and FliN function speci¢cally in motor rotation. Mutations in only these ¢ve proteins can prevent rotation while not preventing £agellar assembly [33] . MotA and MotB are membrane proteins [34, 35] that form the stator [25, 36] , and function together to conduct ions across the membrane [37, 38] . FliG, FliM, and FliN form a rotormounted assembly termed the switch complex, which is essential for £agellar assembly and CW^CCW switching as well as for rotation [39] . The probable organization of these ¢ve motor proteins within the £agellum is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
The circular arrays of membrane particles seen in freezefracture images (Fig. 1D) are almost certainly the MotA/ MotB complexes, because they are not observed in mutants lacking the motA or motB gene [25] . The precise relationship between the MotA/MotB complexes and the rotor is not clear, however. The inner diameter of the particle rings is about 30 nm [26] . (Certain images show a signi¢cantly smaller diameter but this appears to be induced by deep etching [26] .) This is similar to the diameter of the MS-ring, and signi¢cantly less than that of the C-ring (45 nm; Fig. 1B ). Because the particles seen in freeze-fracture images were viewed from the periplasmic side of the membrane, their arrangement likely re£ects the periplasmic domains of MotB molecules, which are fairly [24] (panels B and C from D.J. DeRosier, with permission). D: Circular array of membrane-embedded particles, thought to be MotA/MotB protein complexes, that is the stator. The larger particle in the center is the cellproximal part of the basal-body rod. The inner diameter of this particle ring is about 30 nm. The image is from Salmonella but similar structures have been seen in several species (from S. Khan, with permission). E: Central protrusion within the C-ring that is probably the export apparatus essential for assembly of exterior structures of the £agellum. The view is from inside the cell (from S.-I. Aizawa, with permission). large ( Fig. 2) . Interaction with the rotor occurs through the cytoplasmic domain of MotA, on the other side of the membrane [40] . The rotor^stator interface could thus be at a greater radius, possibly near the outer edge of the C-ring (Fig. 2) .
FliM and FliN together form most of the C-ring [21, 32] . FliM appears to function mainly in CW^CCW switching [41] , and is the target for binding phospho-CheY, the signaling molecule that is the output of the chemotaxis pathway [42] . Mutational studies indicate that FliN has relatively small roles in switching and rotation [43, 44] ; it might have a mainly structural role, and/or could function in £agellar assembly [45] . FliG is the rotor protein most directly involved in rotation [43, 44] . The C-terminal domain of FliG, in particular, functions speci¢cally in rotation [44] and interacts with the stator protein MotA [40] . FliG binds to the protein FliF that forms the MS-ring [46] , and di¡erence electron micrographs of basal bodies with or without FliG show that at least part of FliG is present near the bottom of the MS-ring [22] . The precise location of FliG is not known, however.
The switch complex contains many copies of each protein. By quantitative immunoblots and high-performance liquid chromatography, each motor is estimated to contain 34 ( þ 6) FliM molecules and 111 ( þ 13) FliN molecules [32] . Given the 34-or 33-fold or symmetry seen in en face views of the C-ring [24] , it is likely that the actual number of FliM molecules is close to 34, varying slightly from motor to motor. Equilibrium sedimentation experiments with puri¢ed switchcomplex proteins of Thermotoga maritima gave evidence of a stable FliN tetramer and a stable FliM:FliN complex with 1:4 stoichiometry (P. Brown and D.F. Blair, unpublished) . This suggests that each motor might contain 136 (4U34) copies of FliN. The number of FliG molecules is estimated to be around 44 per motor [32] , somewhat greater than the number estimated for FliM but probably still consistent with a 1:1 ratio of FliG to FliM, given the uncertainties.
FliG binds to FliM [47^49], and the simplest hypothesis is that they are present in equal numbers in the motor, about 34 copies each. However, some other data suggest that FliG might be present in fewer copies than FliM. When FliG is linked to FliF by a genetic fusion (recall that FliF forms the MS-ring), the basal bodies appear essentially normal and the motors continue to work fairly well [22, 50] . The FliF:FliG stoichiometry should then be 1:1, and by the foregoing reasoning the number of FliF subunits would also be 34. Two estimates of FliF stoichiometry were both in the neighborhood of 26. Uncertainties in those estimates might be great enough to allow a value of 34. But if the estimate of 26 FliF subunits is accurate, there must be a mismatch in subunit number somewhere, most likely between FliG and FliM. In an extension of this idea, DeRosier and co-workers propose that the positions of symmetry mismatch on the rotor might form sites of interaction with the stator, and function in the generation of torque [24] .
Flagellar motor physiology
Soon after the discovery that £agella rotate [1] , Silverman and Simon [6] described an experiment in which cells were attached to coverslips by single £agellar ¢laments and the rotation of individual motors was monitored by the resulting rotation of the cell body. Such 'tethered' cells rotate relatively slowly (ca. 10 Hz), owing to the large viscous load. Berg showed that the rotation is quite smooth and must therefore occur in relatively small steps [51] . Tethered-cell assays proved especially informative when joined to means for controlling the membrane proton gradient. Experiments with tethered, arti¢cially energized cells produced the following key observations [52^54]: (1) For a given protonmotive force (vp), the rotation speed varies inversely with the viscosity of the medium, implying a constant torque. (2) The torque is proportional to vp, up to at least 150 mV. The lack of any dependence on solvent isotope or temperature indicates that at the low speeds of tethered cells, the motor is not limited by rates of ion transfer, or any thermally promoted processes (such as conformational changes or movements within the motor components). In this low-speed regime, the speed appears to be determined by the energetics of the overall process, rather than by kinetic factors. The linear relationship between torque and protonmotive force is most simply explained by saying that slow-turning motors can convert chemical energy into mechanical energy with high e⁄ciency, so that the work done in one revolution (2Z times the torque) equals the total energy available from the proton gradient (evp times the number of protons used per revolution).
The viscous load is smaller when motors turn £agellar ¢la-ments [55] or ¢lament stubs attached to small spheres [56] , and load can also be reduced by application of an external torque [15, 57, 58] . The rotation of such lightly loaded motors can be monitored by various light-microscopic methods [55, 56, 59] . Such measurements show that when the load is light the £agellar motors of E. coli turn at 300 Hz or faster, and the speed depends on both temperature and solvent isotope [55, 56] . Thus, when the external load is light the speed of the motor is determined by rates of internal processes, including (but not necessarily restricted to) rates of proton dissociation. Observations on Na þ -driven motors of Vibrio provide additional evidence that ion movements are rate limiting when the external load is light. Na þ -driven motors have been clocked at 1700 Hz, ¢ve times faster than the highest speeds recorded for H þ -driven motors [59] . Lithium can substitute for sodium in the Vibrio motor; the motor speed in Li þ is about the same as in Na þ when the viscous load is heavy but about four-fold slower when the load is light [60] .
Although the top speed of the motor is evidently limited by one or more proton-dissociation processes, the speed of the E. coli motor does not vary appreciably with external pH in the range of 4.7^8.8, even when the load is light [61] . This insensitivity to pH is notable, as the relative contributions of v8 and vpH to vp should vary greatly across this pH range [62] . The E. coli motor evidently has features that ensure that the pH gradient and electric-potential gradient are not only equivalent thermodynamically but are nearly equivalent kinetically.
The situation may be di¡erent in the motors of Bacillus subtilis and Streptococcus (both Gram-positive organisms) which show a greater dependence on pH [3, 54] .
The torque vs. speed characteristic of the motor is of particular interest for understanding the mechanism. Measurements employing electrorotation to control the load showed that the motor torque is approximately constant for speeds up to a particular 'knee' value, thereafter decreasing approximately linearly to zero [15] . The main features of this torqueŝ peed relationship were subsequently con¢rmed in experiments that used small beads on £agellar stubs to control the load. (Fig. 3A) [56] . An apparent barrier to backward rotation seen in the electrorotation experiments was later shown to be due to ellipticity in the rotating electric ¢eld used [58, 63] . This in£uenced only the measurements on cells forced to rotate backwards (i.e. in a direction opposite to the motor torque), and did not alter the shape of the torque^speed relationship measured at positive rotation speeds. As discussed by Berry and Berg [58] , a torque^speed relationship with this shape is indicative of a 'powerstroke' mechanism in which chemical energy is used directly to drive rotation, and argues persuasively against a 'thermal ratchet' mechanism in which chemical energy is used to rectify thermally driven movements of motor components (Fig. 3B) .
The peripheral location of the MotA/MotB stator complexes suggests that these proteins could be incorporated last into otherwise complete motors. 'Resurrection' experiments of Berg and co-workers show that this is indeed the case [27, 28] . When motA or motB mutant cells were tethered and wild-type MotA or MotB proteins subsequently expressed from an inducible plasmid, the initially paralyzed cells began to rotate, slowly at ¢rst and then accelerating to normal speed in a series of equal steps. As many as eight steps were seen, showing that MotA and MotB are components in several, possibly eight, independent torque-generating units [28] . Sodium-driven motors likewise contain several independent torque generators, as judged by stepwise decreases in torque observed in motors undergoing inhibition by a sodium-channel blocker. In that case, the number of torque generators was estimated to be between ¢ve and nine [64] .
More recently, resurrection experiments have been carried out on motors driving a light load (small beads) [65] . In contrast to tethered cells, which showed equal steps in speed, when the load was light the ¢rst torque generator installed in a motor drove rotation at a large fraction of the full ¢nal speed. This implies that the torque generators have a high duty ratio, i.e. they constrain the movement of the rotor most of the time. If a stator complex were disengaged from the rotor for an appreciable time, then additional torque generators in the motor should increase its speed, even under light load.
As noted, a number of observations on tethered cells suggest that the motor has a ¢xed proton stoichiometry and is capable of converting chemical energy into work with high e⁄ciency provided the speed is low. The measured motor torque can be used to estimate the proton stoichiometry under this assumption of tight coupling, and in any case places a lower bound on the stoichiometry, on thermodynamic grounds. Measurements of motor torque vary somewhat, but a recent measurement that appears reliable is V290 pN nm per torque generator, or V2300 pN nm for a motor with a full complement of eight torque generators [65] . Assuming Fig. 3 . A: Torque^speed relation of the £agellar motor of E. coli, measured by monitoring the rotation of small beads attached to £agellar stubs [56] (from H.C. Berg, with permission). Additional measurements using an optical trap [63] or electrorotation [58] show that the torque^speed relation continues essentially £at into the region of negative speed, as indicated by the dashed line. B: Predicted torque^speed relations for a hypothetical motor that utilizes either a powerstroke mechanism in which chemical energy is used to actively drive motion of the rotor, or a thermal ratchet mechanism in which chemical energy is used to bias movements that are driven thermally. The thermal ratchet mechanism predicts a large drop in torque at even relatively low speeds, which is not observed. For a fuller discussion, see ref. [58] .
100% e⁄ciency and a vp of 160 mV [62] , this would imply a stoichiometry of about 70 H þ per revolution for each torque generator, or V550 H þ per revolution for the full motor. The proton £ux through the motor has been measured in experiments using Streptococcus cells energized with known, experimentally imposed gradients [66] . Three estimates of stoichiometry were obtained, ranging from 970 to 1450 H þ per revolution and with an average value of 1140 H þ per revolution. The measurements were fairly di⁄cult ones and the uncertainties might be great enough to allow a true value around 550. Proton £ux has been measured in only one study and additional measurements would be valuable. Whatever the precise proton stoichiometry, the overall rate of proton £ow through the motor is notably large, around 200 000 H þ /s for a motor driving a light load at room temperature. The Na þ -driven motor of Vibrio must use about a million ions/s, given its greater speed.
Motor rotation presumably occurs by a sequence of discrete events and should thus occur in steps. Steps in the rotation of tethered cells are di⁄cult to see directly, because the £exible hook and ¢lament act as an elastic damper to smooth the motion. By analyzing £uctuations in the rotation speed of tethered cells, Samuel and Berg showed that if the intervals between steps follow a Poisson distribution, then the steps must number about 400 per revolution [67] . If other variable processes also contribute to the speed £uctuations, the number of steps could be larger; if the steps are clocked (i.e. some mechanism exists to decrease the variance in step intervals), then the number of steps could be smaller. A similar analysis was done with motors containing only one or a few torque generators, and showed that the individual torque generators step independently [68] .
Mutational studies of motor proteins
Mutational studies have identi¢ed a number of functionally important features in the proteins that function in rotation (Fig. 4) . Most of the MotB protein is in the periplasm [36] , and much of this periplasmic domain is dispensable for function [69] . Certain segments in the MotB periplasmic domain are essential for rotation, and probably function to attach the stator to the peptidoglycan [36, 70, 71] . Some mutations in MotB appear to disrupt function by shifting the stator so that it is misaligned relative to the rotor, and certain of these can be suppressed by mutations in FliG or MotA [72] .
Randomly generated mutations in MotA and MotB show a tendency to cluster in the membrane segments, as might be expected for components in an ion-conducting complex [70, 73, 74] . A conserved Asp residue near the inner end of the MotB membrane segment, Asp 32, is essential for rotation and very likely functions directly in proton transfer [75] (Fig.  4) . Tryptophan-scanning mutagenesis of the MotA membrane segments identi¢ed helix faces tolerant of bulky replacements, and showed that segments 1 and 2 are more exposed to lipid than segments 3 and 4 [76] . Mutational results were initially interpreted under the assumption that the complex contains a single copy of each protein. The complex is now known to contain multiple copies of MotA and MotB [77^79], and some Trp-scanning results are reinterpreted in that framework below. The functional roles of residues are indicated where a probable assignment can be made. The short periplasmic segments of MotA (stippled) do not have conserved critical residues but contain titratable residues that might function collectively to bu¡er the entrance of the channel. Dashed segments in MotA and MotB are the parts found dispensable for rotation in a study of 10-residue deletions [69] . PBD = peptidoglycan-binding domain. Right: Examples of synergism and suppression seen in FliG^MotA double mutants, demonstrating speci¢c interactions between charged groups on the rotor and stator. Shown are soft-agar plates, on which motile strains move out from the point of inoculation to form circular swarms. Non-motile (or non-chemotactic) strains form smaller, dense colonies. For additional examples of double mutants and a summary of rotor^stator interactions most important for function, see ref. [40] .
Much of MotA is in the cytoplasm, and this part of the protein is also important for rotation as judged by the occurrence of point mutations that disrupt function [80] . The cytoplasmic domain of MotA contains two conserved charge residues (Arg 90 and Glu 98) that are very important for motor rotation in E. coli, and a third (Glu 150) that appears to be secondarily important [80] . These residues function collectively, with no single one critical, and charge is their essential property. Two Pro residues near the inner ends of membrane segments 3 and 4 of MotA, Pro 173 and Pro 222, are also conserved and important for rotation [81] . These might regulate the conformation of the MotA/MotB complex, and/or control conformational changes (see below).
Like the cytoplasmic domain of MotA, the C-terminal domain of FliG also contains conserved charged residues that are collectively important for rotation, but not critical individually [82] . Certain combinations of MotA mutations with FliG mutations show strong synergism or suppression, in a pattern that indicates that the charged groups of MotA interact with those of FliG [40] (Fig. 4) . Electrostatic interactions between the rotor and stator are thus essential for rotation of the E. coli motor. Their precise role in rotation is not known. They might function to couple movements in the stator to rotation of the rotor, or to synchronize events in the stator with the position of the rotor. Since no single charged group at the MotA^FliG interface is critical for rotation, it seems unlikely that these residues form the pathway for protons energizing the motor [40] . The resiliency of this part of MotA, together with the unlikelihood that it functions directly in proton conduction, is further demonstrated by a recent mutational study of PomA, the homolog of MotA found in the Na þ -driven motor of Vibrio. Two of the three charged residues implicated in rotation were mutated in this study. The residues previously found to be important in MotA were also the ones most sensitive to mutation in PomA, but for a given mutation the motility defects were less severe in PomA [83] . PomA might contain additional charged residues that contribute to rotor^stator interactions, or the residue not mutated in the PomA study (Asp 128 in PomA, corresponding to Glu 150 in MotA) might play a larger role in Vibrio than in E. coli.
As noted, FliG does not appear to contain essential binding sites for protons energizing the motor. Mutational studies of FliM and FliN likewise found no protonatable residues (acidic or basic) that are singly critical. Among protonatable residues, only Asp 32 in MotB appears critical. Replacement of Asp 32 with Glu gave poorly functioning motors, and replacement with other residues stopped rotation altogether. Proton conduction can be roughly assayed by a growth impairment that occurs as a result of proton leakage through overexpressed proteins [37] ; mutations in Asp 32 blocked proton £ow in this assay [75] .
If the proton pathway is formed by titratable side-chains of amino acid residues, the mutational results imply that the proton pathway is con¢ned to the stator and includes residue Asp 32 of MotB. This residue is near the inner end of the The FliG-MC protein consists of two compact, mainly helical domains connected by an K-helix and a linker that includes two consecutive Gly residues. A ridge on the C-terminal domain contains functionally important charged residues that interact with charged residues in the cytoplasmic domain of MotA. The Gly^Gly linker should confer £exibility between the domains. FliM binds to both domains, and so determines the relative orientation of the domains in the £agellum. The £exible linker might function as a hinge to allow movements of the C-terminal domain that occur upon CW^CCW switching. A conserved surface hydrophobic patch is colored green, and a conserved surface-exposed sequence motif (residues EHPQ) is pink; these features might be involved in binding FliM, and/or other proteins in the £agellum. Determinants for binding to the MSring are in an N-terminal domain of FliG whose structure is not yet known (adapted from ref. [88] ).
MotB membrane segment, close to the cytoplasmic side of the membrane. The Asp residue is conserved in the PomB protein of Vibrio [84] , and could therefore be the site of ion binding in Na þ -driven motors also. In Vibrio, elevated levels of cytoplasmic Na þ inhibited rotation in the way expected for titration of an interior-facing Na þ -binding site, with apparent dissociation constant V50 mM [85] .
Other binding sites might exist along the proton pathway, but in positions that are not conserved between species. Sequence alignments show that titratable groups are essentially absent from the membrane-embedded segments of MotA and MotB, but are fairly abundant in the short periplasmic segments of MotA and in the segment of MotB just exterior to the membrane. Titratable groups in these segments might bu¡er the entrance to the channel and facilitate the collection of protons at the rapid rates needed. Mutation of a Glu residue near the entrance to the MotA channel gave a severe motility defect [37, 73] , and mutation of an Asp residue near the entrance to the PomA channel reduced the motor speed and altered its dependence on Na þ concentration [86] .
X-ray structure of a rotor protein
We focused e¡orts at structure determination on the C-terminal domain of FliG, dubbed FliG-C, because this domain interacts with the stator and functions speci¢cally in rotation. Full-length FliG and FliG-C from E. coli failed to crystallize, but FliG-C from the thermophilic bacterium T. maritima yielded crystals that di¡racted to 2.4-A î resolution [87] . FliG-C is a compact domain formed mainly from K-helices. The functionally important charged residues are found clustered together along a prominent ridge on the protein. On the basis of the mutational studies just described, it was proposed that this ridge is directed toward the stator to allow electrostatic interaction with the charged groups on MotA, and that switching might involve movements of this domain relative to the stator.
The structural study was extended more recently to include the middle domain of FliG, giving further insights into the organization of FliG molecules in the £agellum [88] (Fig. 5) . Like the C-terminal domain, the middle domain is formed mainly from K-helices. The middle and C-terminal domains are joined by a Gly-rich linker that should be £exible. FliG binds to FliM, and mutations in FliG that a¡ect this binding [47] cluster in both the middle domain and in the C-terminal domain on a surface opposite the charged ridge. We propose that FliM binds to both the middle and C-terminal domains of FliG, and thereby dictates the relative orientation of these domains in the £agellum. CW^CCW switching might occur by movement of the C-terminal domain of FliG relative to the rest of FliG, under the control of FliM, with the Gly-rich linker serving as a hinge. Manson and co-workers found that replacing one of the linker Gly residues with Ser gave motors that could still rotate in either direction, but reversed less frequently than normal [72] .
Biochemical studies of the stator complex
There are presently no high-resolution structural data on the MotA/MotB complexes. The topologies of the Mot proteins are known [36, 89] (Fig. 4) . By a combination of gel¢ltration chromatography and quanti¢cation of bands on Coomassie-stained gels, Sato and Homma obtained evidence that the complex contains four copies of MotA and two copies of MotB [77] . A disul¢de-crosslinking study of MotB gave evidence for two MotB molecules in the complex [79] , and further crosslinking studies underway (T. Braun, L. al-Mawsawi, and D.F. Blair, in preparation) indicate that the complex contains at least four copies of MotA.
The PomA/PomB complex has been puri¢ed and shown to promote transmembrane Na þ movement when reconstituted into proteoliposomes [77] . The Na þ £ux was less than it must be in the £agellar motor (of the order of 10 ions/s/channel), but nevertheless appears to re£ect bona ¢de channel action, as it was inhibited in the expected ways by a sodium-channel blocker or Li þ . Full channel function might require the additional presence of MotX and MotY, outer-membrane proteins that are also important for rotation of the Na þ motor in Vibrio [90] .
Given the stoichiometry MotA 4 MotB 2 (or PomA 4 PomB 2 ), the complex should have a total of 18 membrane segments. Disul¢de-crosslinking studies underway are providing an initial picture of their organization (Fig. 6) . A dimer of MotB segments is at the center of the complex. Segments 3 and 4 of four MotA molecules are arranged in an inner layer around the MotB segments, and segments 1 and 2 are on the outside, farther from MotB. This arrangement is consistent with Trp- halves of the membrane segments, for which crosslinking data are most extensive. The Asp 32 residues of the two MotB molecules (gray circles) are widely separated [79] and most likely function in two distinct proton channels, indicated by crosshatching. Three conserved residues that might face into the channel(s) are indicated (smaller gray circles). MotA segments 1 and 2 appear to be on the outside of the complex, but their precise arrangement has not yet been determined. Black circles indicate positions in the MotA segments where tryptophan replacements were tolerated either fully (large circles) or partially (small circles) [76] . In the MotB segment, Trp was not tolerated at positions in the inner half of the MotB segment (pertinent to the model pictured), but was tolerated at most positions in the outer half (not shown) [100] .
scanning studies that showed that segments 3 and 4 are likely constrained by other nearby protein segments, whereas segments 1 and 2 are more exposed to lipid [76] . Segments 3 and 4 of MotA, and the MotB segments, appear most important for forming the proton channel(s).
In the structural model arising from the crosslinking experiments, the two MotB segments are oriented so that their critical Asp 32 residues are separated from each where they are likely to function in two distinct channels, rather than a single central channel [79] (Fig. 6) . A twin-barrel channel also ¢ts with energy considerations outlined above. Each generator produces a torque that would require about 70 protons per revolution (Section 4 above), whereas the motor contains in the neighborhood of 34 copies of FliG (possibly as few as 26 but probably not more than 50; see Section 3). The measured torque is thus very close to what is expected if two protons pass through a torque generator each time it moves past a FliG subunit. A similar computation of the needed H þ stoichiometry was made previously by Block and Berg, and they arrived at a similar estimate (65 H þ per torque generator per revolution; [27] ). The kinetic properties of the motor give additional evidence for a twin-barrel torque generator. The torque^speed relation measured by Berry and Berg [58] was accounted for best by assuming that the motor utilizes the energy of two protons simultaneously. It is also worth noting that in simulations of an electrostatic model for the motor, Walz and Caplan [91] could reproduce the measured motor torque only by assuming 22 channels per motor, even more than assumed here.
The structure and mechanism of the stator complexes must be similar in proton-driven and sodium-driven motors, because the rotor of the proton type can be made to work with the stator of the sodium type, and vice versa [92, 93] . Chimeric proteins with membrane segments derived from a proton-type stator (Mot proteins from either E. coli or Rhodobacter sphaeroides) can function with Na þ ions, which implies that the main determinants of Na þ -speci¢city are not in the membrane segments [92, 94] . The periplasmic domain of PomB is, however, required for Na þ -driven rotation in Vibrio cells. This domain might interact with the outer-membrane proteins MotX and MotY, mentioned above. The role(s) of MotX and MotY is not known, but one possibility is that they conduct Na þ ions across the outer membrane and deliver them to the PomA/B complexes.
The presence of two MotB molecules per stator complex might reconcile an apparent discrepancy between the number of torque generators seen in torque-restoration experiments (eight; [28] ) and the number of particles seen in freeze-fracture images (10^12 in E. coli and as many as 16 in other species ; [25] ). If the particles seen in freeze fracture correspond mainly to the periplasmic domain of MotB, then each torque generator could contribute two particles. In E. coli membranes the rings do not contain more than 12 particles, whereas 16 might be expected in a motor with a full complement of torque generators. However, the motors in wild-type cells typically do not contain the full complement of generators [28] . Also, if any particles are displaced from the ring during sample preparation they would not be included in the count.
Given the absence of critical titratable groups on the rotor, proton movement must be coupled to rotor movement by some means other than direct binding. An obvious possibility is that proton association/dissociation at Asp 32 drives conformational changes in the stator that apply force to the rotor. To look for conformational changes in the stator, we examined the protease susceptibility of MotA in complex with either wild-type MotB or MotB with various replacements of Asp 32 [95] . The presumption was that the replacement of Asp 32 with asparagine should mimic protonation, by neutralizing the charge and introducing a H-bond donor. Replacement of Asp 32 by asparagine, or by any other small uncharged amino acid, caused a conformational change in MotA that could be detected as a change in protease susceptibility. The sites of altered protease cleavage were in the cytoplasmic domain of MotA, in positions £anking the residues that interact with the rotor. These results support the proposal that protonation of Asp 32 causes a conformational change in the stator, in a part that interacts with the rotor.
Hypothesis for the rotation mechanism
Hypotheses for torque generation have been reviewed extensively [15^17,91]) and will not be discussed at length here. In a number of models that have been proposed, protons are assumed to bind to groups on the rotor (e.g. [96] ). Such models appear unlikely on grounds given above. In several proposals for the mechanism, protons follow a path within the stator but bind to several sites along the way (e.g. [91, 97, 98] . These mechanisms also appear unlikely given the ¢nding of only one critical proton-binding group in the stator. In light of the physiological evidence for a powerstroke mechanism [15, 58] and biochemical evidence for a conformational change in the stator [95] , I suggest that the rotation is driven by cyclic conformational changes in the stator, which occur as protons bind to and dissociate from Asp 32 of MotB. These conformational changes would regulate access to the Asp 32 site to ensure that protons entered the site from the periplasm and departed to the cytosol. The conformational changes in the stator would apply forces to the rotor, most likely on FliG. The e¡ect of the forces^the resultant direction of the pushŵ ould be determined by the details of topography at the rotor^stator interface, and switching could occur by changes at this interface. To account for the high duty ratio, the stator would have to remain engaged with the rotor in both (or all) of its conformations. For illustrations of such a mechanism see [81, 95] . Among the published proposals for the mechanism it is most similar to an early idea of Lauger (model II in [99] ). We can now o¡er speci¢c suggestions for the proteins and chemical groups involved, re£ecting progress in identifying the motor parts.
A better insight into the mechanism will require more structural data on the stator, in both its deprotonated and protonated (or appropriately mutated) states. An atomic picture of the conformational change in the stator should give an immediate insight into the mechanism. Additional structural data on the rotor are also needed, and in order to understand CWĈ CW switching structures will be needed for the rotor in both the CW and CCW states. Physiological measurements will continue to play a key role, by providing critical tests of the e¡ects of mutations or other treatments upon motor performance.
